
4 bedroom Villa for sale in Taberno, Almería

#127800;Grupo Platinum Estates presents this charming detached house on a plot of 387 sqm in the cosy village of
Taberno, Almeria #127800;

Its location close to the town centre guarantees access to all the services that the town has to offer within a few
minutes walk.

On accessing the property through the gate, you will be greeted by a large and wellkept front courtyard that offers
space to park several vehicles. This property, distributed over two floors, offers multiple possibilities and comforts.

The ground floor, once a fully functioning bar, now presents itself as a garage and storage room, maintaining the
historic charm of the property. Ideal for multiple uses and storage.

The first floor houses the main living area, comprising of four bedrooms and three bathrooms, ensuring space for the
whole family and visitors. The kitchen and cosy living dining room provide a warm and welcoming atmosphere.

To the rear of the property, a large terrace provides good views of the picturesque village of Taberno, providing a
perfect place to relax and enjoy the outdoors.

#128222;Dont miss the opportunity to view this wonderful detached house. For more information or to arrange a
viewing, please do not hesitate to contact us on +34950466112 #128222;

Taberno is a peaceful and familiar village in Almeria with a population of 1000 inhabitants of friendly and hospitable
people. The village has services such as bakery, pharmacy, health centre, public primary school, tobacconist,
supermarket, bars and restaurants, municipal swimming pool with restaurant, petrol station, aparthotel, rural houses,
paddle tennis courts, sports court, recreational area with picnic area, Town Hall, Guadalinfo centre, fibre optic
internet, perfect mobile phone coverage, mechanic workshop, carpentry, church, bank office with ATM, municipal
library, rural post office, several water fountains, chapel. It is also at a distance of 18 kilometres from the A7 motorway,
half an hour from the nearest beaches, just over an hour from Almeria and Murcia capital, two hours from Alicante
and its airport, two hours from Granada, an hour and a half from the Cabo de Gata Natural Park, 15 minutes from
major towns such as Albox and Huércal Overa with regional hospital where you can find other services such as large
supermarkets, secondary schools, MOT station for vehicles, etc.. From many places in the village of Taberno you can
see the Mediterranean Sea and its beaches.

  4 bedrooms   3 bathrooms   378m² Build size
  387m² Plot size

169,000€
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